Youth Activities
Science
IS SIMPLY THE WORD

WE USE TO DESCRIBE
A METHOD OF
ORGANIZING OUR

CURIOSITY.
- Tim Minchin MAD SCIENCE
Science Comes Alive!

Grades K-5

Discover how Science Comes Alive with Mad Science! Wonder at the marvels of natural
science as you explore how animals adapt to their environments, how bugs defend
themselves, and how life can survive at the bo om of the sea. Discover the secrets of
science’s impact on the brain through magic tricks and art. Explore chemistry as you
figure out the diﬀerence between solu ons and suspensions and experience the power
of chemical reac ons. Delve into the science of paleontology and learn about life long
gone: the dinosaurs! And of course, get a great signature Mad Science take-home every
day! Class content varies depending on series length. Visit mn.madscience.org for class
syllabus at your loca on. Min. 10/Max. 20

#58558A
#58558B
#58558C
#58558D

Mon Oct 29-Dec 10
Wed Oct 31-Dec 19
Thu Nov 1-Dec 20
Tue Oct 30-Dec 11

3:30–4:30 pm
3:30–4:30 pm
2:40-3:40 pm
2:40-3:40 pm

McAuliffe, #167
Kennedy, #126
Pinecrest, #13
SEAS

$115-7 ses
$115-7 ses
$115-7 ses
$115-7 ses

MAD SCIENCE
Techno-Connections

Grades K-5

Connect with technology! Experience the basic forces
that make technology possible: use Newton’s laws to
make things move, convert poten al energy into kine c
energy, leverage simple machines to do your work, and
use gravity to keep your balance. Explore the world of
future technology as you set up a cellular tower relay to
track your friends; program and command real robots,
construct a taco ba ery, and make light from a liquid. And
of course, get a great signature Mad Science take-home
every day! Content varies depending on series length. Visit
mn.madscience.org for class syllabus at your loca on. Min. 10/Max. 20

#58559A
#58559B
#58559C
#58559D

Mon Jan 14-Feb 11
Wed Jan 16-Feb 6
Thu Jan 24-Feb 14
Tue Jan 15-Feb 5

3:30–4:30 pm
3:30–4:30 pm
2:40-3:40 pm
2:40-3:40 pm

McAuliffe, #183
Kennedy, Media
Pinecrest, #42
SEAS

$72-4 ses
$72-4 ses
$72-4 ses
$72-4 ses

Remember to send a note to your child’s teacher and
school office, if your child is enrolled in an after school class!
We wish to ensure your child gets to the appropriate classroom on the day of class.
40

